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One thing about talking, you
always stick your preverbal
neck out. -
Speaking_ of t he new homeS
located- in the Southwest area of
the town the other day, and
seems that we missed the plumb
of the whole crepe. According
to Freeman Jobnson and 'fir.
Kopperud anyway.
"Obey have 110 lots they are
developing in the area at the
end 'sif Meadow Lane which
runs  right in front of Tommy
D. Taylor's house.
Things are going in that general
area anyway.
We hays a large envelope of
foteign stamps for any stamp
r ifector who wants them. We
get them on letters from various
parts of, the world. and have
the habit of keeping thern- becertrse
we know somebody would like
to have them.
Any -*tamp collector- who wants
o Ic n
get them. First one gets them.
We put out a weeping willow
re. dlee last Saturday and it now




Prentice Lassiter has a tulip
blooming in a bed of crocus
and hyacinths. First one we
have seen in bloom.
C. M. Hendricks_ of 106 South
13th street has one of the pret-
tiest hollys we .have seen. We
eston't know IA hat kind it is. but
ft will have yellow blooms on
it a little later.
Fitts_ Block Company is under-
going extensive redoing at the
present. The roof is hiked up to
inistiall new block machinery.
Everything will be mechanical.
In case you have wondered what
under the sun Chig Carraway
tIlias been doing making all that
noise the past few days, he is
installing a new underground
gasoline tank.
That fire this morning about
8:30 wasn't a fire. It was a
smoke scare. Beth new trucks
answered the call, but an in-





The students in the• art de-
partment of Murray High School
have I made Model homes and
placed them in various stores
abeut ...town. - The department is
undet the direction of Mrs. W.
G. Nash.
The students and the!' stores
where their handiwork is locat-
ed are as follows: Donna Grogan.
&Dale lc Stubblefield: Sharon Mc-
"Intosh. Style Shop. Kenneth Gar-
land, Cherry's; Ronald Kelley
and Walter Mayer, Purctom
ThuOman Insurance: Gerts' Pas-
chall and June Foy; Diuguids;
Mary Jane Austin. Murray Paint
Ai Wallpaper.
Junior High displays made by
Margie Banks and Charles Griz-
zell are 'placed in the Ken-Gas.
S
IN MIA 78th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newsparer









Vol. LXXVIII No. 65
Ike To Banish Cold Aboard" Cruiser
To East Coast
Mafs Of Winter
Aie- Huffs On Way A Full Slate Of Business
today, allowing the Midwest to I
aridmpnaldof itswinwtrai)nesseashttv,tfarfed e e ps council very BusyBy UNITED PRESS
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER, announcing abandonment of his planned Florida
vacation, said he had decided to cruise leisurely to Bermuda, soaking up the sun
in an effort to cure his persistent cold. H e will take his seas vacation aboard the
Aitti=f4 guided missile cruiser, U.S.S. Canberra (above),-raaking a slow passage
from Norfolk. Va., to the British West Indies. (International Soundphoto)
•
Two Have FiledState's Finest For Office OfCounty Clerk
To Meet- Tonight L
By JOHN G. DIETRiCH
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE. March 16 lth -
Four of the state's finest high
school basketball teams faced
that last 64-minute question to-
day - 64 minutes of basketball
that steed between The of them
and the state championship jack-
pot.
Ea3tern of Jefferson County,
Russell County from the shores
of Lake Cumberland, Lexington
Lafayette from the Blue Grass,
and Pikeville from the moun-
tains-that was the roster re-
maining from 435 teams which
started the journey toward the
title less than three weeks ago.
Eastern 'and ..Russell County
were scheduled to meet at 12:15
pm.. (CST). in the upper bracket
semi-final; Lafayette and Pike-
ville were set for the lower-
bracket semi-final at 2 p.m.
Semi-final losers will meet in
the consolation game at 7 p.m.,
with the all-important title game
at 8:45 p.m.
A capacity crowd of 18,300 or
more is assureñ for the final ses-
sion of this first state' tournament
at Freedom I-NW- and the 'after-
noon semi-final session shouldn't
miss that figure by very much.
A crowd estimated at more
than 16.000 it Friday night's
session saw Lafayette's Generals
outrank Dixie Heights' Colonels
75-60. and Pikeville outrun Haz-
ard. 68-52.
An afternoon session drew per-
haps 13.000 to the big coliseum
to watch'Eastern roll over Hall
Memorial. 64-48. and Russell
County eliminate Daviess County,
73-69. in spite of a tournament-
topping 32-point performance by
Daviess County's Bobby Rascoe.
No official attendance figures
have been announed, but it ap-
peared the total for the eight
sessions would fan' between 100,-
000 and 110.000-perhaps 15.000
above the old record set at Lex-
ington.
Lafayette was especially, im-
pressive in rolling over. Dixie
Heights, showing much of the
same prise and all-around ability
that marked three previous state
championship outfits from h e
Fayette County School.
Billy Lickert left no doubts
about his abilities as he rolled in
31 •oints, using_every_ shot. in. the
book. He fired- from outside.
hooked them in from the pivot.
popped them in 'from the corners






Southwest Kentucky - Mostly
fair and a little warmer today,
tenight,„and Sunday, high today
At in low 60s. Low tonight in
mid-40s.
Some 510 _a.m. temperatures:
Covington 32. Louisville 35, Pa-
ducah 30. Bowling Green 29.




only three field goals, all by
Howard Lockhart.
Lockhart wound up as the
game's high scorer with 28 points,
while Claude Crook had 19 for
Hazard.
Eastern's well-balanced Eagles
again were only moderately im-
pressive as they rolled over a
much smaller Hart Memorial.
with John Doninger scoring ZO
points and Buddy Leathers 18.
Eagle Rooters point out, how-
ever, that their team has won
two state tournament games by
a total margin of 61 points, and
that's not to be lightly dismissed
"under any circumstances.
Russell County was very sharp
at times in downing Daviess
County.. The Lakers held a 10 to
12 point lead most of the way
but allowed Daviess County to
cut it to four by eleetineto stall
out the dosing 'minutes. T h e
game featured a fine personal
duel between the two big cen-
ters. Ralph Richardson of Rus-
sell County. who scored 20 points,
and Don Crosley of Daviess
Couroy, who tallied 17.
Dixie Heights also had an out-
s.anriing performer in center Joe
Stark, who collected 21 points
and would have done better than
that except for missing five of
his eight free throws.
Pikeville and Hazard, meeting
fOr tho first time since their
classic state tournament strug-,
gle of two years .ago, wound up
in a free throw shooting contest.
Pikeville hit 26 of 38 from the
line.. while Hazard netted 18 of
26. The* Panthers ran up a 19-12
lead on Hazard while scoring
/to
recuperate from a hectic tussle
with aeMarch storm.
The' heavens lit up in part of
the South Friday night as tetr-
peratures began 'to tuttnble in
the East. Residents in Texas,
Louisiana. Mississippi and Ala-
bama reported seeing a blazing
meteor flash across the sky.
Igkoks of it reported fell in
VatitillS parts of Louisiana.
The chilly air ,touched off a
line. of showers from eastern
Pennsylvania and New Jersey,
northeastwards into New Eng-
land.
But the departing frostiness
left a't- least nine persons dead
in as wake in the Midwest.
Minnesota reported five deaths
and Iowa had four, all due to
traffic accidents. Snow, 'lashed
by high winds buried towns and
buffeted travellers. ... •
Snow drifts of 23 inches at
Wadena. Minn. and 14 inches
at Aitkin, Minn., topped the
height of pileups whiCh started
melting today.
Icy air, which had accompanied
the storm, Was sucked down
into the Ohio Valley, and streach-
-a-s 1air -'smith'13- horthern
Alabama and Mississippi.
to mention the two candidates
who have qualified for election
to county court clerk, in a story
it ran Wednesday. They are
Counts Cour: Clerk Randall Pat-
terson and Hafton Garner.
The magistrates who have filed
in their respective districts are:
Murray - H. M. Workman. K. B.
McCuiston; Concord - L. C.
Byerly. Otis H. Bucy. Noel War-
ren; Liberty - H. C. "Hemp"
Ellis; Wadesboro - Lee Dopel-
son; Brinkley - Earl Adams;
Haat - W. D. Sleety, Roy Pool,




Billy McLemore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver McLemore is
in the Murray Hospital suffer-
ing from double pneumonia.
Young McLemore injured his
knee this week during Spring
football practice. and -has been
feeling bad all week. Last night
he felt so il! that he was taken
to the hospital.
He is in room 206 at the
hospital.
This Week's Balance Sheet
In The Hot and Cold War
By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
The week's god and had news
on the international balance
sheet:
Danger of new fighting be-
tween Egypt and Israel arose in
the Gaza brea in Palestine.
United Nations forces took
over the area from Israelis who
had held it since their invasion
of Egypt last October.
With the agreement of the
U. N., President Gamal AbdeL
Nasser of Egypt named a_ goy-
erreir gene-ral to assurne civil
administrative control.
Israel objected angrily, and
threatened to take, military act-
ion if Nasser moved troops into
Gaza.
. Repels Storm Palace
Cuban rebels stormed the presi-
dential palace in midtown Has
vana in an attempt to overthrow
President Fulgenciq. _Batista. At
least 36 persons, including an
American tourist bystander. were
killed in a two-hour battlts before
Valve guards routed the In-
vaders.
Hungarian Communist authori-
ties took extraiordinary precau-
tions to head off a threatened,
new uprising in face of indica-
tions that anti-Communists plan-
ned an outbreak 'today. Warned
by the arrival of, troops and
tanks in Budapest. underground
leaders distirbuted leaflets urg-
ing "all freedom fighters to re-
frain from any action • on March
15.
GAZA
Whop Israel, at the demand
of the U. N., withdrew its troop,
from the Gaza strip area on
the Israel-Egypt border. Israel
Prime Minister David Bep-Gii-
nion said that he would not„
tolerate its reoccupation by Egyp-
Ilan forces.
Troops of the U. N. Emergency
Force occupied the area.
Nas.ser, who regards the U. N.
occupation as temporary, named
a grovernor general to organize
Egyptian control of civil af-
fates.
But Israeli leaders . believed
Nasser might plan to) move Egyp-
tian trops into Gaza later. They
left no -doubt that if he did.
Isaerl would- attack.
OUBA
Fidel, Castro. 30, a student
leader who 'had been living in
exile in Mexico. landed a small
force uf rebels in Oriente Pro-
vince,. i,n the extreme eastern
part of Cuba:. last October to
challenge the rule of Batista.
Since then, the rebels have been
holding out in the mountains
against strong army units.
. The rebels who stormed Batis-
ta's palace in Havana Thursday
were believed to be allied with
Castro. Chban authorities charg-
ed that both groups are supported
by former President Carlos -Prie
Sacarras, new in Florida, whom
Batista ousted in 1952.
FORGER GIVEN CREDIT
HOLLYWOOD lir - Credits in
the film, "The Counterfeit Plan."
list the technical adviser as "an-
onymous." He had served-o10
years in prisiin for forgery.







Prof. Arlie Scott, Murray State
Co llege agriculture insteuctor. has
been asked, to assist in the Ken-
tucky cattle show and sale to be
Mid March 22 • and 23 at the
state fairgrounds in Louisville.
Mertc8ers of the association are
expected to enter 200 head of
cattle in the, show and sale.
Prizes of $100'. Will be given to
the grand champion bull, the
grand champion female, the win-
ner of the junior get-of-sire.
The ten best entries in each class
will also receive prizes.
The state of Kentucky has ap-
propriated $6,000 in funds for the
show. and that amount will be
matched by the Breeder's asso-
ciation to finance the show and
sale.
Professor Scott stated that the
awards to be given at the show
are among the largest premiums
given in any one-breed cattle







Chairman for the Calloway Coun-
ty 'Farm Bureau has invited
volunteer membership solicitors
to a workshop and preparation
meeting at Murray, Monday, Fe-
bruary 18 at 6:30 p.m. Solicitors
will be dinner guests of the
Countst" Farm Bureau, John W.
Koon, Executive Secretary of
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federa-
tion will be the principal speak-
er. County President Holmes
Ellis will assist Mr. Chambers
with instructions to workers.
Calloway ranked tenth in the
state in number with 1,204 mem-
be-- in 1956. according to Mr.
err' and 'the goat for 1957
is 1,300 members.
Membership drive captains by
Magisterial Districts are: Mur-
ray, Harold Broach; Swann, Jam-
es Harris; Wadesboro, Mr. and
Mrs. Goebel Roberts; Brinkley,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Darnall;
Concord, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Grogan; Hazel. Marvin Hill and
Erret Dick; and Liberty. Purdom
Lassiter and Eules Goodwin. Each
captain will be assisted by five
to ten helpers. all of whom are
expected to attend the prepara-
tion meeting on Monday night. .
COLORADO SPRINGS. Cold
ttit - A giraffe was born at
thIll Cheyenne Mountain Z o
Friday. Four hovers later, his
father accidently died of stran-
gulation.
The father, a five-year old
giraffe named Stretch, valued
by the zoo at 55.000. tangled
his antlers in the bars of a
suspended feed trough. In his
frantic struggle to free himself,
he strangled.
Zoo Superintendent Cliff Myers,
who delivered the five-feet tall
babs giraffe at 11:20 a.m.. found
Stretch's body at 4 p.m.
Stretch not only sired the
75-pound baby, the first giraffe
to be born on Chayenne Moun-
tain. but Was expecting another
heir by the other female giraffe
in their pen.
F.-Hospital News




Patients Admitted   7
Patients Dismissed . 9
Patients admitted from Monday
120_ 7.to __Friday 9;30 A. M
Mrs. Virgil E. Windsor.' 1003
Poplar St., Murray; Mrs. Billie
Davis end baby boy. College
Station, Murray; Mrs. Willard
Pace and baby boy. Gen. Del.,
Murray: Mrs. Tommy Carroll and
batty girl, 411 S. 9th St., Murray;
Mrs. Jee Travis and baby boy,
703 Maple, Benton; Mrs. Milton
Walston, Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs.
G. T.. Wofford. Rt. 5. Murray;
Miss Ivy C. Todd. Gen. Del.,
Murray: Mrs. Clifton Barrett, Rt.
5, Murray; Mr. Avery T. Drown-
ing. .Rt. 4, Benton; Mr. John
Freeman Duncan. Rt. I. Dexter:
Mr. Harding Travis. Hardin; Mr.
Floyd Smith. lit. 5. Mayfield;
Mr. Clarence Erwin. Rt. 1, Har-
din; Miss Edith Lovett, 425 S
8th St., Murray.
Farmers Have Until
March 29 To Leave
Requests At ASC
County farmers have until
March 29th to leave requests
with the ASC for soil practices
to be carried out by June 31.
Lowell Palmer ASC office mana-
ger said today.
This intludes such projects as
liming practices, • pond digging
and permanent pasturing.
Any person who, as landlord.
tenant, or sharecropper on a
farm, bore a part of the cost
of an approved conservation prac-
tice is eligible to file an appli-
cation for payment of the federal
cost share due him.
Little Tennessee
Town Hits Finals
Little Kenton a nearby com-
munity in Obion County, Ten-
nessee, has adopted the "giant
killer" cage feats of Brewers,
Sharpe and Cuba. .
The young. five which failed
to win their county tournament
and settled for district runnerup,
will perform tonight' in the state
finals at Nashville. Kenton, which
has a school enrollment of less
than 80, defeated two of the
largest teams in the tournament
in Nashville Bellview_ and Knox-
ville Fulton. Last night they
were matched with Linden. the
Tennessee state champs for the
last two years. But regardless
of the outcome of that contest,
Kenton has -reached the finals
in its first trip to the state.
Just as the Kentucky fandom
went all out for little Cuba when
they copped the state title in
1952, the Tennessee cage fans





Hewlett Cooper, former teach-
er of the county, has recently
accepted a position with the
State Department of Health. He
will be alea supervisor of health
education 'for estern Kentucky.
His. reitiointo. 1 :t rernain le
same and will work out of the,
local health department.
At present Mr. Cooper is prin-
cipal of Cottage Grove Scheel,
where he has been for the past
three years. He is resigning from
this place to accept the state
job effective April 5. His duties
with the state will begin April
8.
He has recently been coach
and teacher at Hazel and teacher
at Murray Tiaining Scficiol. His
wife is the former Dorothy Adams
and they have four children.
They .make- their home on the
Hazel Highway.
NOTICE
A rehearsal for Music Depart-
ment members for the fashion
show will be held at 2:00 o'clock
on Sunday afternoon.
Call From Governor Comes
Too Late To Save Murderer
By GLENN STACKHOUSE
United Press Staff correspondent
SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Calif.
ar) -A few tiny pellets of cya-
nide drepped in San Quentin's
gas chamber produced a splash
rot resentment today that could
end capital punishment in Cali-
fornia.
The pellets loosed deadly gat
that seeped up from a vat of
hydrochloric acid to end the life
of convicted kidnap-slayer Bur-
ton W. Abbott - at the same
minute that Gov. Goodwin J.
Knight was trying vainly to de-
lay his death.
Knight. who was cruising off
the California coast aboard the
aircraft carrier Hancock, was at-
tempting to stay Abbott's execu-
tion to give his attorneys time
to raise a final question in the
ceturts.
A telephone call to the gas
chamber came after the tiny pel-
lets had been dropped. '
Chamber Muit Stay Closed
Prison authinLities said that the
construction of the gas chamber
is such thit it Cannot be opened
after the dropping of the pellets
until all gas has been pumped
out -approximately an hour and
a half later. • .. .
r strapped into the chair at 11:15
a.m. The pellets *ere dropped at
11:PS a.m. The call if4iffl the gee-
ernor's clemency office in Sacra-
mento came at 11:19 a.m.
At that minute. Abbott's battle
to escape the executioner was
over-but a new fight over Cali-
fornia's controversial death pen-
alty broke out on several fronts.
State Atty. Gen. Edmund G.
Brown said that his observe-inns
led him to doubt that capital
punishment has a deterrent effect
on crime.
Asks 5-Year Moratorium
"Rath6r than being a deterrent.
capital punishment has given of-
ficial approVal to the taking of
life under certain circumstances."
Brewn said. "Those who- have
neither the money for continuing
legal proceedings, nor the emo-
puisheitys -attractiveness
their cases, are summarily exe-
cuted as se routine matter.'
The attorney general said he
was of the "firm opinion" that
California should consider a five-
year moratorium on capital pun-.
ishment. • •
Abbott, a 28-year-old Univer-
sity of California accounting stu-
dent, went to his death calmly,
insisting to the end he was not
responsible for the kidnaping and
murder of Stephanie Bryan, 14-,
.year-old Berkeley. Calif.. school-
girl In 1955.
The sequence of events in the'
prison was chilling. Abbott was
•
Assemblyman Lester A. Mc-
Millan. author of bills pending
in the state legislature to abolish
or suspeud the death sentence,
said that Abbott should have
been executed under the law
the way it 'is now- but that the
law is all wrong.
'He was in death row only a
little More than a year, while
other men in condemned row
have been there seven sears and





A full slate of business kept
the Murray City Council busy -
until late last night. with Mayor - io•-•••
George Hart presiding as usual.
Dr. A. H. Kopperud and Free-
man .Johnson appeared before
the council with the request
that natural gas lines be extend-
ed beyond the city limits to
their subdivision winch is locat-
ed just off Meadow Lane. South.
The cohncil decided later on
in the meeting that in extending
gas lines outside the city that
it would .spend $300 per signed
up customer. This would be the
expense involved in extending
the main.
Dr. Kopperud and Freeman
Johnson *have a subdivision with
about 90 lots between " South
16th and the Hazel Highway
and already several houses are
going up on it..
Freed Cotham appeared before
the council asking that some
action be taken on the keeping
of animals within the city limits.
They. are a nuisance, he said,
and something should be done
to curb tho keeping of animals
within the city limits.
Kelly Cromwell also appeared
and said that the birds that
nhoet .1;nar-Pke 'ao  Lill-ikancePr.°Pede Ylivdeso
next door to Mr. Cotham. He
said that every effort is made
to keep down odor and that
an effort is made to keep the
area where the birds are raised
clean.
David Rose appeared before
the city council to ask permis-
sion to build an overhead liquid
has transmission line at the
railroad. The line would cross
from the railroad. over railroad
avenue to the Ken-Gas bulk
plant.heT
transmission line would
be constructed r• that it could
be removed within an hour he
said, in the event that some
large conveyance had to go un-
der, it. ii would be constructed
sixteen feet above the street
level, he said.
The council approved the pro-
ject.
Alvis Jones appeared before
the council 'and asked that speed
signs -be phfced on South Six-
teenth street. The street is a
speedway at all hours, he said,
and is used fiir drag races.
He also asked that more pa-
tootling be drone on the street.
The city accepted bids for
a new police car last night. The
low 'bidder was Parker Motors.
Their bid was $595 with the
1956 Plymouth accepted as a
tradein. Other bidders were Wil-
son Mercury Sales, and the
Taylor Motor Company.
Fire Chief FlaVil.. Robertson
appeared before the council to
make recommendations concern-
ing the Fire Department. The
Kentucky In.spection Bureau made
cert a in recernmendatione and
Chief Rrobertson was basing his
own recommendations on these.
Two pieces of equipment must
answer .all two alarm fires ac-
cording to. the Bureau_ More.
men r711151 ansWer the two alarm -
fires, other than the regular
firemen.
Chief Robertson urged that
"gall _rnen" or vo_bmteer firemen
be paid -more so they will have
greater incentive to answer- the
two alarm fires.
It' was agreed that volunteer
firemen be paid a substantial
amount to answer the call, then
be paid more if they are actul-
ly used. *Also a certain amount
will be paid per hour after the
first one.
Reliable volunteer firemen are
urgently needed by the depart-
ment. Chief Robertson told the
couneil. The council also instruct-
ed the Chief to hire two more
men as firemen. Trii:y will be
voted on at the next meeting.
F(1 fojr tge:mclea n5et.ni 11! aeri 1 n. tonns°tn  acgtCe d "F 
Street
toourp  r -
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•
Five Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Johnson's Grocery, located oil the Hazel Highway,
biis aPcen completely redecorated, according to the own'.
er. Jesse' Johnson.
Mr. Johnson has been in the grocery business for the
past tWerity years. and furrnerly had a store on the New
Concord Highway: Three yea ago, he moved to his
present location. •
- Funeral services fir Raurak.Raspberry will be held
this 'afternoon, at three o'clock at the Hazel Methodist
Church With Bro. Cecil Page and Bro M H•impton
officiating. :
In observante of. the 44)th birthday of Girl Scouts
the Murray Girl Scouts had A Juliette Low Party at the.
Scout Cabin Wednesday afternoon. Juliette
this organization in her home in Atlanta,
movement has spfead'over I-he world.
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, chairman of the
work here dire -ted the )artY• •
•
Mrs. Edwin Griltn was elecfed to serve as president
Of the .Murray Women's Club-for 1952-53. Othersofficers
elected to serve with M-r4i. Griffin are:. vie*-president,
Mrs-.3-1-YrtTe. .second vice-president, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells:- recording secretary. Mr.. Walter Williams; cot--
'responding secretary. Mrs. James Rudy Allbritten, treas-
urer. Mrs. R. H. Thurman.
A. L.. Bazzell was honored with a dinner in • celebra-
tiOn of his 2nd birthday Sunday- March the ninth, at
his home for hi Birthday on March 5.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT JCVY






IT'S A TEST as well as a stunt as the new British F.6 Hunters of the
92nd Squadron, Royal Air Force, tly upside down over the snow-
covered patchwork fields of Yorkshire, England. The F.6, latest
_ version of the Hunter jet fighter, is equipped with, engines that
Insure taster climb and higher operational ceilings. (International)
Redlegs Provide Bad New
For National League Rivals
Low founded By FRED DOWN •
Ga., and the United Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati Rediegs are
Juliette Low'nrolichrtg-.-PientY of news
for their National League rivals
because they're winnnig without
Inc -big bang". -
Ted Kluszewski and Gus Bell
-have --aTt-• to conneers for -their
first spring homers but the Red-
legs nevertheless are rolling
10 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & T MES FILE
"ss. •
along with a tidy
winning streak and












Frank Lane last year, .c a m e
Trisiouith Friday with their latest
Strong mound performance - a
i five-inning stint in which heyielded only two hits to the
, Kansas City Athletics in a 4-3
J. Wells Purdom. Grant Stile'. B. N. Belote, Jr., and Redleg victory.
.1. C. ,Harris of Purdorn Hardware Company, Murray, Lawreece's performance fol-
attended a S'nellane Distributor's Conference at the De-, tov.eu prevous strong sir avings
.S0to Hotel in St. Louis, March 4. by Warren Hacker, Russ • Meyer,
-The Murrax American Legion Post No. 73 will pre_ . Hal Jeffcoat, Johnny Klippstein
sent. Magee. the famous Magician at the Murray State , and Tom Acker, thus lending
College Auditoribm., March 19. weight to Tebbetts' thesis that
the Redlegs can in the pennant, • Mr. bnci. Fioy.d trurnmett-of Beveirly 14011. Calif., evasts sssilitsi airs. 111 atuniett's niece. Mrs.!tay 31und year en if they aunt come
a d 3 lunda 
av.!'. - tnetr 221 -homer output of,
ri1r. ..."•y.- • .
' Ari,r::rr,:rce!y 24,0 Giri Scouts and executives -were 
19a6.
ent. rtaliltql at .the ,Wornan•s Club House by the Alpha: The Milwaukee Braves also got
s.,mla A pha of Murray Sta!e College Sunday fine petting again naday to
observant . of the :nth anniversary of Girl neat the Philadelphia Phillies.
Sc 2-I. Chet Nichols.. Humbert()• . !
M!.7•. Mary tie Of the last Merle T. Kesler. Rebinson and Lou Stealer held
is ; t., 1,1,en a Kinderstarien. March :11, at her the Phillies to four hits, whilethe Braves scored unearned runsat "rli North Sixteenth Street. • in the sixth and ninth innings
ts hand Robin Roberts the loss. By UNITED PRESS
Hank Sauer. 39-year-old out- NCAA Tourney (Second Round)
Califernia 86 Brigham Young 59eta Icier. drovve in seven runs San Francisco 66 Idaho State 51with two hstriers and a double as
Kansasthe New York Giants beat the 73 SMU 65
Michigan State 86 Notre Dame 83Cleveland Indians. la-7. and
Syracuse 75 Lafayette 71took a- 2-1 edge in the spring
Eentuckv 96 Pittsburelsseries. Willie Mays also hurnereci - • ' -• No: a gre.,t many paSsenger cars in t.'alloway County Oklahoma CityLouis 66: for the Giants - the three-run Ni th _ . s . .
.;a! licenses a.- result of a rush during the ' r ssaraima 8, •Lanisius /a1blow cormng off strikeout kifiesaw 2t.c.1 tags issued. NCAA Small College Tourney- Herb 'Score.s- •.s' J.-lion has been appointed toll collector on Championsh,p
•g!..•r's Ferry Bridge to succeed the late E. C; K ! Mickes Mantle walloped- atun 89- K5. We= s. an 65
' • :
• 1- 
first homur of ;he spring-a 42i- Third Place
20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
rally in the seventh inning gave
them a 5-1 decision over the
Washington Senators. Lee Walls'
pinch single_ was the key_ _111,,w.
of the framS. aftef Canute Pas-
cual -carried a three-hit shutout
in the seventh irarne. - Ronnie.
Kline, a 14-game winner for the
Pirates -fast year; Shut out the
Senators for the first three_ inn-,
sags.




Eastern 69 Hart Memorial 48
Russell Co. 73 Daviess Cu. 69
Lexington Lafayette 73
Dixie Heights 60 
Fitev die fIR Hazari a2-
Today's Kentucky -High School
Basketball Tournament Schedule
Semi-Finals
12:15 p.m. Eastern vs Russell
County
2 p.m. Lafayette vs Pikeville
7 p.m. Consulatien Game





Mt. S. Marys 82 L's Ang. St. ij
NAIA Tourney
Semi•Finals, ,
.ns to beat, the New Y 0 r k Tenn. A Si 1 71 Pecs Lutheran 701.:i.- '. I. • .„o River b1t-4•m ir. So ithw..st Tennessee. 1 Yank ca 7-4s-' Eddie Kasko, rookie S. E'rn (Okla 1 95 &vie. iI1 S.. 81'1 se .• l , at is four••ff•et and ten inchesiong and will i seortsi ,p. led the Cardinals' 13- Marine Tourneyls• l' .: '..-' '. Mr. 1:, an ;is a lrophy of the most success-lila al'ark with two singles and Quantico 69 San Dieu , ...,.
- i-iil. ''• ,-- t. r ,,-: Ili, --a,•.e;-iJ lt,•A'y ,•:iccP•-fil hunts. a, la rt,..ilsli , ,Southpaw I.,Trin s.'
L. I. :,1 :, 0. 11. D. Crifes, -,Al•e.' Thors1,-••11 and ronI1 ' 1:1. rn, ..,. 'I, I he victim of the
.a10,... 1. ,.: tre,seaseinat'oe_ to fi 'Jail +... them a: eligible Itec.hird,' winning ,rally.
..
( a, •„- iitte ! s Tax Cornrri-,-;.or.er in C,Illow-ay County 1  Mirrdria. :'.Itn s,r drove in four
.t- :a..•....v„. ; ". The ex:Intl:tat:on was given by County! run' 'J.1" osir of h,,mers and• , IA al' firr.;e4 ....-harked a three-run 
l'.r7fir",•d in this issue is .T. N. Ryan (FluddY), a bob
;.!Id c,;ons and his famous pack of-hounds. The
gam, %k ;, aiarei1 la'- Mr. R.n and_ the hounds in the
- 1 • •
, 0 - '''", . •




11 (411..i.N.".,- is sh‘m itj
(hext tri Inn!).
‘VIJ11, ::`'ri;1111•„ .1 he 1,1(
Stone ;.:1(1 (6:or
foe a three-day eagagurnetit.
--0,,,•••••sordiet ••••••i.
blast to the -wrong field"s-
L but 4he St. Louis Cardinals ral-
lied in the sixth -inning with five
r-1
STAA r''''"(17;!'f-41"-f as thee ChicagoWiss. Ssx won a 'Wild slugging
tb. thesDetroit Tiger . 17-
12. thaw Howell produced the
4., -1 KIN14; AND
ra Ni; hols, Jean
',are Littsed in (inertia-
at the Va'bity Timid-re
effecive pechata of the
la•erlik., when he retired thc La.•
cna Tlyers in order The ass-
was Detroit's fifth straight after
Oh vicLory.
-rh, surprising* Pittsburgh P.-




101 AU VAAL; Of NEA11111 AIDS
Hear:na Aid •raSO be hteau 3.0.0d to ora
that we now carry a rornpo.te Us. fHear-
ing Aid Batteries It le no Wager necea•
oar) to Obtain baUertes from hard to
reach sour,es Visit ti,' Itearlr.e Aid de-
partment It yo,r ant opp0rt.1,,e_ Seto
our AUDIO-TONT Hearing Aid. too.
UT ART RAPP? 70 OFF= COhl-
PI.ETE RATTER? sr;v:cg FOR TISK
CONVEVIENCE or IITAIUNG AM 0111153
by
WALLIS DRUG




It is important that wedding irivitatams
announeetrietiLs -be '"of -the - finest
quality and in the best taste. To be
of or.lotr here.
LEDGER & TIMES




By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -
Slugging Del Enna, convinced
he will be a big help to the
Cardinals this season, had only
one complaint today - that he
  tlarasta ficelledhin roberts
whorn he claasifies as "the best
pitcher -Pre ever seen."
going to feel mighty
strange when I go up to the
plate to face Robbie the first
time," he said. "I don't know
how I'll do against him, but
1 sure will be in there trying.
And if I'm not too successful
as-amst ,him, it won't worry me
too much. After all, he's the
_best there Is and when the best
! get you out xou can't com-
plain."
Wants Average Season .
Ennis, -who has been ai-eraging
' 100 runs _batted in per year
for hi ,11 years in the majors,
hoped for -just an average sea-
son bec,ause then I could be
to elp ty the Cardinals."
"What. I jilt or how many
runs 1 bat in won't matter so
, long as I can help them win
rthe pennant," he said. "Of course,
I'd like to get back on my
runs-Uatted-in schedule .and also
hit around .300. If I can do
that, I think this club' will go
all the way.",
Last season while hitting. .260,
Ennis batted in 95 runs, the
first time since 1951 that he
-tailed-- to----over -the- 1400 mark.
He hit•26 homers for the Phillies
last year, one less than les 11-
year average.
Happy With Cards
Ennis is happy to be with
the Cardinals, although he said
the Philliee "were good to me
and I'll miss it:Slows like Robbie,
Curt Simmons and the others
whom I've played with for 11
years."
-"But-cm anxious- toi- -see what
1, can do against them and how
much I can help my new club."
He picked the Cardinals as
'one Of the four clubs which
'will be fighting it out for the
pennant in September."
"1 feel we raze right up there
with the Dodgers. Braves and
Redlegs." he. -added. "I -expect
the Pirates Win' be tougher than
last year, but I doubt whether





BELLAIR, Fla. ilft - Baseball
Commissioner 'Ford Frick issued
a terse "no comment" to-charges
that he is a "czar" today amid
reports of a general crack-down
Off"loose talk"' 'by -ffie genies
offieiasea___
"I. am just not going to com-
ment at all on the subject,"
said Frick when he learned of
the attack made on him by Rep.
Emanuel Celler ID-NY), chair-
man of the House Rules Com-
mittee. Celler called Frick "a
czar who seeks to gag officials."
The congressman also rallied to
the support of C. Leo Deorsey,
the Washington Senator official
who started the storm.
At the same time, reports from
thy Florida spring training bases
indicated that Frick and league
Presidents Will Harridge a nd
Warren Giles are -cracking down"
on talk, that is "detrimental to
baseball." Harridge was reported
tie have rebuked Deorsey Mon-
day and may also rap the knuck-
les of Ted 'Williams and Chuck
Comiskey
Harridge, is was said, advised
Deorsey that his plan to over-
haul the structure of baseball
"could not possibly be worked
out" and that such suggestions
"are highly controversial a nd
bring no credit to the game."
The United Preki also learned
the oi.rne'..s, -inn officials are an-
noyed at Williams, the Boston
Red Sox', $100,000-a-year slug-
ger. and Comiskey, young vice
president of the' Chicago White
Sex, over recent remarks that
the Yankees may run away with
the American League. pennant.
SATURDAY — MARCH 16, 1957
LOOKS LIKE TRAGEDY'S OVER
•
HONEYMOONERS at Las Vegas, Nev., are the former Boni Ann
Buehler, 25, and Charles M. Blalack, 29, San Marino, Calif.,-stock
Investment man. Boni Ann lost a leg and an arm in a motorboat'




WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AdENt





"It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Yot= Insurance"
011-CE
In order to give members of the West Kentucky Rural
Electric Cooperative Corporation better service, we have
installed a direct telephone line from Benton to May-
field and from Murray to Mayfield. This means that any
member can call to Mayfield without paying long dis-
tance telephone charges.
•••••
If you are,s.,,e_rved through the Murray Exchange, or any
of the West Kentucky Rural Telephone Cooperatives
Exchanges out of Murray, you simply call No. 2275._
If you are inthe BentOn--ExChange area, the—number will
be LAkeside 7-2981. Someone is on duty at the—oAre
from 8:00 o'clock a.m. to 1:00 a.m. seven days per week:
We feel this additional telephone service will be a great
service to our members.
;
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the



























SATURDAY — MARCH 16, 1957
Modern Minister Talking To
Type. People Paul Talked To
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correetpondent
WASHINGTON lel   The
modern minister is talking to
the same kind of audience that
faced St. Pesti
sHls task .1S'tcr pOdlnt the--
basic ess:intiaLa nf etirilsiaa.. gos-
pel to men and kvetrienavhti ni-SY
it* know what it is all about,
but who feel a desperate need
for the "radical traling" it can
bring. •
Thic conclusion, which may
have a profound inffhence on
Protestant preaching in the next
few months, is the highlight of
a unanimous report recently sub-
mitted to the National Council
of churches by the 24 distin-
gliiahed theologians and ministers
.a./io are members of its com-
mission on evangelism.
The 19-page report, drafted by
Prof. Robert Calhoun of 'Yale
Divinity School, is notable in
at least two respects.
It presents a summation of
Christian beliefs on as- hich i-caa
presentatives of all maim. Wo-
WewsMakers
Judge Charles E. aVhittaker
• CURRENTLY judge df the U. S.
court of appeals in Kansas
City, -Mo., Judge Charles Evans
Whittaker has been nominated
by President Eisenhower to
succeed retired Justice Stanley
Reed nf the Supreme Court.
Whittaker was born in Troy,.
Kan., in 1901, is married. has
three sons. (fatcrieitionol)
•
testant denominations wore able
to, agree.
Opportunity ..For Evangelism
The report treats the current
"religious revival" in America
as an opportunity for evangelism.
Tattier than- essideriee- that the
churches already are getting
therr in-c-stsage across. --
"Like other mass movements,"
it says. "this one moves on
many levels, from superficial
quest of new emotional satis-
factions or ways of escape from
hard reality to the profound
discontents of honest, vigorous,
penitent men nad women in
revolt against shams and half-
realities, truly crying out for
the living God."
But the minister need not
diagnose his congregation to de-
termine, how many are sincete
seekers and how many are just
following a fad.
"Christian evangelism is con-
cerned for both Mature and im-
matur-c. clear-sighted and con-
seekers. All alike need
to fina themselves face to face
with God and father of Jesus
Christ in his unyielding, judge-
ment and infinite mercy, both
those who already know the,
.depth of their need for healin,
and those whp are tryiTig to
settle for something less than
the radical surgery ;of redemp-
tion."
TfieneallainiPortant, _thing_
hich the church has to say
I to all of these, the report goes
on, is,- the same message that
St. Paul preached to the Corin-
thians: "God was in Christ, re-
conciling the world unto Him-
self. '
The core -of New Testament
preaching, it recalls, was "not
a doctrine, nor a moialcode or
ideal," but the "herald-like, proc-
lamation 'that Christ died for
LAIL sins accordingto _the Scripaa.
lures, that He was buried, that
He was raised on the third
day. .
Sher* In Christ's Life
"The promise was not success
in this world, not even a claim
to virtue, but a -way to share
the Redeemer's own--.-life of
devoted, toil and victorious suf-
fering, to have In oneself the
humble mind of Christ Jesus,
and to ,know the joy of un-
shakable trust in God. . ."
"The central imperative for
discipleship was not observance
of detailed precepts, but parti-
cipation in a way of life. an
Snward disposition that bears
visible fruits, a 'spirit' that be-
the ruling motive of one's
whole existence. . .
"This is the life of faith, in
the profound sense that Paul
TOPS IN YOUNG SCIENTISTS
Viikt\-1 11j
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, Brett . Norderera 17, South Rend. md.. with Wilson cloud cham-
ber for photographing paths of radioactise nuclear particles.
II, Jonathan II. Gloanwer, 10, Soren K. Iknayan, 17, Charles-
Itrookls n, N. V.—iapor pres- ton. 111.—use of fruit files to
suro ,measuremAts, analysis. study_ the structure of cells.
HERE ARE the three top winners in the annual Westinghouse
Science Talent Search. Brett Nordgren, first place, receives a
$2.800 scholarship. Second placer Jonathan Glogower getsIa. $2.000
scholarship, and alternate second placer Susan Iknayan gets a
$400ascholaaship. They woh with scientific exhibits constructed
by themselves. (international Lioundphotoa),ara
se. -
oisSosess..-ift
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HERE IS INDONESIA, 1000-Islands nation undergoing a bloodless revolt which has left only the capital
island, Java, still under the central government Elsewhere, the military has taken over. Indonesia
stretches a distance to span an ocean. About 50.000,000 of the nation's 82,000,000 people, live in
Java. Inflation is rife, some articles costing 45 times as much as they did before Indonesia won in-
dependence in 1949 after a four-year revolt against the Dutch. "Ogre' in the situation is Premier
All Saatroarnidjojo. He is accused of operating the government primarily for the benefit .of Java.
gave to that word: Not merely
belief, nor even conscious trust
(though both are included) but
Hybrid Corn Test
Results Are Given
Three new corn hybrida, re-
athatturnthiia turngonfin 
one's
to God in Christ and finding
in him the -ground and goal of
one's own being."' • a leased by the UK Agricultural
'The report emphasizes also Experiment. Station in 1955 and




1956, shov,•ed up_well in the 1956
call "con-version," is not the KY Hybrid yield test conducted
end but "only the decisive begin- by the UK Agricultural Experi-
men Station Agronomy Depart-
It thereftire -questions the value-
of the kind of "revivalism that Agr ciiltural Extension Service
-hapitalay emotiona preasure,
seeks, by exhortation and per- grain specialist.
io The- -varieties- ,-Er.-a, IOW-- Icy-
S ,
l  
.induce voluntary decision almos —all were in the- tep-group-t
,as an end in itself." in yield, etc.. in each of the six
True Christian' evangelism. it !Kentucky locations where t h e
says, is a "very different" thiller1956 tests were carried on.
from revivalism. It is a "con- Ky 106A (a yellow) was 4.6
tinuing task" which cannot be
left to traveling preachers and
performed year round by each The state average of all entries
"special meetings, but must be
local church in its own cum- in the tests was 82.7 bushels an
mOnity.
WORMIll -CAUSE STIR
LANSING. Mich. IP —
Mich., bait dealers have' com-
plained to the state Conservation
Department about "unfair Corn-
petition. They asked for pro-
tection against little boys who
are selling worms below the
dealers' set price.
acre. and Ky 106A averaged 871
bushels an acre. This hybrid
m tures about three days later
than US 13: and had 93.2 percent
erect plants to US 13's 87.5 per-
cent.
Ky 105 (also yellow) averaged
93.1 bushels an acre. Phillips
said, 10.4 hyshels above the test
average of 82.7 bushels. Erect
plants averaged 93.5 percent
compared to Ky I03's 89.6 per-
cent. Ky 105 matured about the
W-L-A-C
TV SCHEDULE
AM-PM SUNIAY, MARCH 17
11:30 Faith for Today
12:00 Heckle And Jackie 1
12:30 Wild Bill Hickok
1:00 Hollywood Spectaculaa I
2:30 The Visitor -
3:00 Odyssey
4:00 The Spear Family
4:30 Air Power
5:00 Telephone Time with
John Nesbitt
5:30 Soldier of Fortune
6:00 Lassie
6:30 Private Secretary
7:30 Ed Sullivan Show
8:00 G.E. Sunday Night Theatre
8:30 Alfred Hitcheock Presents
9:00 $64.000 Challenge
9:30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News Special
10:15 Weathervane
10:17 Jill Corey Shaw
10:35 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
MORNING PROGRAMS

















9:30 Arthur Godfrey (Except
Friday "Garry Moore"
10:30 StrIlte. It Rich
11:00 Lady
11:15 L7-1/Ill of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11,45 The Guiding Light
12:00 CBS News (Won)
AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
12:10. Staild Up And Be Counted
12:30 As The World Turns
1:00 Our Miss Arooks
110 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff.
2:30 Bab Crosby
3:00 The .Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 The. Edge or Night
400 The Big Show
5:30 Bugs Bunny
5;45 Doug Edwards News
6:00 Popeye and Friends
PM MONDAY. MARCH 18
6:30 Robin Hood





10:00 - Confidential File
10:30 Shell Big News
10;40 Million Dollar • MoVies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
bushels an acre higher in yield
than the average of the 56 hy-
brids tested at the six locations,
PM TUESDAY, MARCH 19
6:30 Name That Tune
7:00 Phil Silvers Show
7:30 The Brothers
8:00 To Tell The Truth
810 Red Skelton
9:00 $64,000 Question
9:3%. no You Trust Your Wife
10:00 O'Henry Playhouse
1030 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
PM WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
6:30 Giant Step
7:00 Arthur Godfrey: Show
800 Hemo The Magnificent
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9:00 20th Century Fox Hour
10:00 San Francisco Beat
10:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Ciff (Midnight)
PM THURSDAY, MARCH 21





10:30 Shell Big News
10:401 Million Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight)
same time as US 523W.
Ky 204 (a white) averaged 81.
bushels-an acre, a bushel below
the 827 bushel state-wide aver-
age in the hybrid yield test, and
had 95 percent erect plants corn,-
parad to US 523W's 91.5 percent.
He said there is a limited
amount of seed of Ky 204 and
Ky. 105, and considerable avail-
able of Ky' 106A. The Kentucky
-Seed Improvement Association
directory lists certified seed
sources for .these hybrids.
Tri all, 56-hybrids were test
at each of the 6 locations. The
tests will be continued, Phillips
PM FRIDAY, MARCH- 22
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:09, West Point
7:30 Dick Powell's Zane Gray
Theatre
8:00 Mr. Adam and Eye
8:30 -Frontier Doctor
9:00 The Lineup
9:30 Person To Person
10:00 Schlitz Playhouse
111:30 Shell Big News
10:40 Million "Dollar Movies






By CHARLES M. McCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
Secretary of _State John Foster'
Dillies has left no room for doubt
about United States' policy to-
ward Communist China.
There has been speculation, off
and on. for a long time on the
possibility that the United States
might soften it> attitude toward
the Red government of Peiping.
But Dulles, in a statement to
members of the Southeast Asia
Treaty Organization now meet-
ing in Australia, said emphatical-
ly:
The United States means to
continue its recognition of the
Chinese Nationalist government
in Formosa.
It will not recognize the Com-
munist government.
It will continue to oppoae the
admittance of the Chinese Red
regime to the United Nations.
Dulles' statement seemed to be
a carefully considered pronounce-
ment of a policy which will con-
tinue for the foreseeable future.
One reason for the statement
probably was that Red China
shares the embarrassment of- So.
viet Russia over the -Wry Shaa-dea
motion of Josef Stalin from Com-
munist sainthood got out of hand.
—Dulles apparently felt that this
was- no -time- to do any favtireto
one of the two great Communist
powers.
But his blast against the -Chi-
nese Reds marked a definite
STRATEGY -FOR 1958
PRESIDENT Eisenhower chats with Meade Alcorn, Republican na-
tional chairman, and Bertha Adkins, assistant chairman, as mem-
bers of the executive committee call at the White House ta map
1958 campaign strategy. /International Sound, .ioto
hardening of policy.
It has been more than seven ,
years since the Communists over-
ran .China and-sent -Generalissimo'
Chiang Kai-Shek to seek refuge
in wFiothraneoasca h .
passing year,, there
is less possibility _ that Chiang
Veer can achieve his dream of
invading the mainland a n d
throwing out the Reds.
The Communists represent
about 500 'million people. The
population of Formosa totals
„.„&itio,1aut 8 rrillriorl.- Mar b of -Lad Starts
would be tiappy if Chiang and'---
The Peioing government has 
rarin Museumhis army went to China or any-
where else.
been trying to find some means
of getting the United States into
PAGE THREE
with Red China. Japan so far,
under successive premiers, has
adhered to a pro-American poli-
cy, and has refused to--recognize
the Peiping government. But
China, offering unlimited possi-
bilities of trade, is Japan's next
door neighbor, and Japananeeds




Thomas Nevius Westervelt, 11, a
descendant of the founder of the
a direct conference, in which 182-year-old Nevius farm, has
Dulles would meet Chinese Corn- collected, catalogued and placed
munist Premier Chou En-Lai. on display more than 100 early
The Communistsalso have farm implements in a barn mu-
been broadcasting messages about seum recently opened to the pub-
the desirability of peace talks to
high officials of the Chinese
Nationalist regime, including Lt.
Gen. Chiang Ching-Kuo, the
generalissimo's eldest son and
possible political heir. .
There also has been talk of
an international agreement under
which there might be "two
Chinas." This somewhat nebulous
idea would imply that both Na-
titinalist China and Communist
China might be recognized and
that both might be 'members of
the U.N..-. farmed but is occupied by Tom-
my's grandmother. Mrs. A. Lay-
In addition. 'there is the ques- tOn Nevius. Tommy and his
tion. of Japan's future relations parents live next door.
tic.
The museum is patterned after
the National Farm Museum at
Cooperstown. N. Y.. which Tom-
my visited with his family last
summer. Its exhibits include a
wooden harrow dating back to
1775, an 1875 butter churn, a
wooden corncutter and tools be-
lieved to have been used in con- ,
structing the original farm build-
ings in 1774.
The property, whose original
buildings still stand, is no longer
BECK BACK--SENATE BECKONS
A GRINNING Dave Beck, international president of the Teamsters
union and wanted by the Senate labor probers, along with his fi-
nancial records, is hustled through crowd at Seattle-Tacoma air-
port on his arrival home from Europe. Dave Beck, Jr., has his
famed father in tow. (Int erne Waal Soundphoto)
AM SATURDAY, MARCH 23
8:30 Captain Kangaroo
9:30 Mighty ,Mouse Playlisanse 
10:00 Winky fink & You
10:30 Tale's of the'Texas Rangers
11:00 Big Top
12:00 Sky King
PM SATURDAY, MARCH 16
12:30 People
1110 N.I.T. Basketball
3:30 -Gene Autry -
4:30 Roy Rogers
5:00 This Is The Answer
5:30 News Conference
6:00 Death Valley Day
610 The Buccaneers.
7:00 Jackie Gleason 'Show
8:00 Gale Stormi Shpw..
810 Hey Jeannie
9:00, Gunsmoke
9:30 Two Far The M now
10:00 Million Dollar Playhouse
11:30 Target Yotr ' --






Saturday Mar. 16 and Monday Mar. 18
FREE SEWING DE MONSTRATIONS
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE DEALERSHIP OF THE
NATIONALLY FAMOUS PFAFF SEWING MACHINE
• All-speed
Straight Stitch




• Self Oiling Motor




Service Guaranteed By Ow 2000
Authoriced Dealers
World Famous For Quality Since 1862
301 Cabinet 203 Cabinet
DOOR PRIZE
A 3-yd. Dress Length
in beautiful Cupioni
material will be given







REG 98c 69c YD
LASSITERCLOTH 'SHOP




' t Adults .
'it,. Incl.) Wednesday, March 20 • Iher home follov. trig an 
accident.
RHYTHM MASTERS Tht; J. N. Williams chapter of ; 




, !he UDC will have a luneh;:on
at the Dairy Ann at one ,ssisse. . and _seven children. The visitors
thirteen members.- -four visitors,
 Members are urged to a'tunci.• .7,•..7r7C al is s H; int as 
McCuiston,
eis. stantee Wall Mrs. Alfred
illiMiliMilill".111.M.- 31.11.11.11111. 11.1M11 3.11.11/M—a111111.11.41 The Eat Hazel 11, mi resk; rs 
' Yeang. and . Mrs. William Adams
• , ; - i rr t•t•t with :51:a Sal h Ni'll the latter two joining the,
and how to estimate the cor-
rect yardage necessary for mak-
ing the covers. Members practict-
eci making continuaus bias. The
next'lessen will be the next step
'in constructing the sill) cover. It
wiul he an alt duy meeting and
rremours Will on their
oats, t.
The selectee' of lessons for the
leer-ruing year was discussed. Each -
member wrote a note of cheer to
send to. Miss ktachN. Rowland,
ismer home denaZinstration. a-
I gi rit. who has been confined to
Mrs. R. L. Bowden has re-
turned home after a visit with
her daughters, Mrs. John T.
Junes and family of Villa Grove,
Ill., and Miss Betty Bowden of
alatton, 111.
Bobby ' Bovhien will arrive
home next week to spend a few
nays with his mother, Mrs. R.
L. Bewden., He is studying for
his .masters degree in physics at
the Virginia P. Institute at
Blacksburg, Va:
• • • •
Livestock
Report
ST. LOUIS NAT'L STOCK-
YARDS — Livestock:
Hogs 10.500. Active. Barrows
and guts 180 Ilis up steady to
25 cents higher. Lighter weight
and sows unchanged. U. S. 1 ei
3 180 to 240 lbs 17 to 17.65,
top 18.25; sows 1 to 3 400 lbs
down 16 to 16.50.
—Final Exploration
Cattle 600. Calves 400. Steady.
Cows less active. Steers and
heifers 16 to 19.00; utility and
commercial 12.54) to 14.50; .bulls
unchanged. Utility and commer-
cial 14 to 15.50; veale-.3 and
calves active and steady. Choice
vealers 25 to 27, top 29.00.
- Sheep 200.- Strong to 25 cents
higher Choice and prime 93 to
98 lb 24 to . 24.25; utility and
good 18 to- 22.00; choice wooled
one- -o'cleck. clubs via to 9.00.
A LOAD OF THUNRERJETS FROM U. S. TO GERMANY
ae-A134,
U. S. AIRCIAFT CARRIER,Tripot -vs at Bremerhaver, Germany, with,43 
mothballed F-34 Thunder-
Jets. The planes wet be pit in ' rational order it a plant near the port, then turned over to the












The Murray Electric Building
was ithe scene of the meeting of
Pottertown Homemakers C 1 u b
held- on Tuesday; March- 42, at
one. o'cauck. a •theassiternoare_ Mrs.:
Sans Rogers was the hostess.
Mrs. ,W. A. Ladd, president,
presided at the business, meeting
The devotion from ProverbS 18:24
was given by Mrs. L. Robertson.
The roll call, readinl of the
minutes, and the treasurer's re-
port were given by Mrs. Sam
Rogers..
The major project leaders,
Mrs. Bryan Overcast and Mrs
J. C. McCuiston. presented the
lesson on "Planning Slip Covers"
which is one of the special pries
of the study of' the -year.
Miss Delia Outland • presented
--the landscape notes. Projects for
next year's study were discussed
.and a vote was taken. Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale diresled the rec.
reational period.
Delightful refreshments w ere
served to the, twelve members
_ and one visitor, Mrs. Hamrick
of Paris, Tenn.
The club will have its April
meeting with Mrs L. Robertson.




Of Circle III WMS
Mrs. Dallas Outland was hos-
tess for the meeting of Circle III
of the Woman's Missionary So-- ,
ciety °faille First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday. March 12. at
7, two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The mission study on the book.
"Home Missions USA" by Courts
Redford, was conducted by Mrs.
George Upchurch
Mrs. T. W. Crawford, chair-
man. presided at the meeting.
The hostess served refreshments Mrs. Bob Mooreat the close of the program.
Opens Her Home
Those presen: were M r s.
George Upehurch, Mrs. j. H. For Club Meeting
Thurman. Mrs. John Riley. Mrs: Mrs. Boo Moore °pence her
Jesse Roberts. Mrs. Horace Jones, home for the meeting of the






'deal for the student in Is. fan-
Niches hornewor more attror•
Use it as o typewriter table. Hor
in 'he Oche,. Confer drawer for
pl.es end shelf for books. Typewriter
desk height, 39' w. x 17" d. Kerrey






Saturday, March 16 worttry at ten o'cInck.
A final performance of "Many • • • •- ,
Moons", a children's' play by , The , Murray Chapter of the Kirk-icy, to Billy Norman Car-
Thurber. wilt- be ' even - in itre'llationat Itairettvorers--AssociationS41 -44-44÷r- and -Mrs, John-- -i-,,-, -  -ii„-,--,„,„,-
eellegefauciitoriuntaav ten-zetiocit'swilla-hiald its :regular- mieetng --atLr:-4'" ': l'" " 4 e -- SLii''-"=14•14 ine7-15;:sal'i"eVenchut k;a7• ptoinkwesahreaftotri
in the morning. V." ii.i quietly solemnized un Sat- areas anti her corsage nias Le• • • • 
• i 
seven-thirty o'clock.
• a • • l urday, March 9, at nme o'clock
The Young Women's Class of us the morning at the lilorthsiue 
sett ruses, gin us the hostesses.i„
the First Baptist Caurch will Isaptiat Chadds in Maytieits h'iclecr%-s.•1.rnoWth'.erY, tialutasug' 
Mrs.bLr.inej-.Monday, March 18
The Penny Homemakers Club




5'. .15 01 rea r0St, DUOS,
' James k. Cheney of Dayton,
Tuesday, March 19 seta ea the brelegruum as best
Circle II of the WSCS of the man.
;First Methi5dist Church will meet immediately following the
in the salkial hall of the church ceremony the couple lett for a
at two-thirty o'clock. -weduing trip to Miami, Fla, The
Circle IV, o he WSCS of the linen aileaits ,ciress match-
urf st • • bride desse for traveling a navy
eh will meet •ees caw anclasack- patent
at the home of Mrs. J. B. Farris,
007 Poplar Street. at two-thirty
o'clock.
Miss Aretta Joyce Crisp * * • .
• I The Dorcas Class of the First
Mr. and Mrs. Rea-ce Cr.so of
Baptist Church ‘7111 meet at the
Marion announce the engage- _home of 1,41.rs _ viol R.
ment, and approaching marriage
of their daughter. Aretta Joyce. 
at seVen-thirty
to Desld Stewart Anams, son of -
Circle of the WMS of t h e
e • .
o'clock. •
Mr. and Mrs. Exie Adams of
/Surrey. 
;Memorial Balite,: Church will
Tlie"wedbmig will be sbleiraliz- Mrs. C. J. Bradley at two o'clock;
. meet as follows: Eva Wail with p E R S 0
twu Mamie Taylor -with Mts. Jane
o'clock the afternoon at tne
Sublette and,. Gladys ,McEirath
Firs; Baptist Church. with Dr.
Business, WornCn ; with M r s. ialtr. and Mrs. Frank Allen Pia.11.1erence. She is employed in the;H. C. Chnes reacting the cere-
Clatide Miller at seven - thirty aVere guests of their parents, My. stale office Lexington.musty. All frienas and relaus es .cluck. and „Mrs. Kirk -Pool and Mr. and
are Invited to attend. • • • •• a • • !sirs. Kenton White, Route One,
ersSorics. Upon return irons their
ueduing trip, Mr. and Mrs. Carl-
isle will be at home at 302 North
Sixth struet, in Mayheld.
Ihe ...urine is an employee of
Suuthern leleplaune Corn-
sorf brict-e:
vassals is -employed by WI-lay-tie
bupply ladipany of Paducah.
Bill, the ormegroom - elect's
mother, wore huateases' gift cor-
sages ui mute Dutch
She honoree opened ner many
luseiy and useful guts for tne
guests to view. Games were en-
joyed by the group.
tietreshments ul punch a n d
cake were served irom t h e
beautifully appointed table over-
laid with a white cloth and cen-
tered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of pink carnations.
Approximately thirty-two per-
sons as ere present.
4; • • •
•
•
Circle VI Of WMS •
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Crawford
Circle VI of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Society tei. the First Bap-
tist Church met in the home of
Mrs. K. '1'. Crawford on Hama,-
AetnUe on TueSday, March
12, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
Ildp. Fred Gingles was in
charge of the programs, for the
meeting winch incluued-th-e -mus-
51)4_1 gusAY _0_111e _i•Pecaala .huuk,
"Hume Missions USA" by Courts
neutord.
The vice-chairman, Mrs. Jed-
ed On Sunday, April 7,
meet at the home of Mrs. Orvin inc Rev. James H. Lurrin of-
Hutson, V5'hitnell Avenue, at sev- nciated at the uoulhe ring cere-
neatly inen o'clsick, for a visitation party. Inc sanctuary Le the
Mrs. Hugo Wilson- will be the j "14rch• -
secOnd hostess at her home owls Ine bride chose for her wed-
South Twelfth Street. cling an empire sheath areas of
• . • ; ineave.nry hiuesuriported lace over
complemented by a The" Murray Manufacturing nip-
Wives Club will meet at the ,pets jacket. bite wore a matcning
Murray house on Main Street at t Tench L5inueau with a (row
six o'clock for .chnner, veil and a corsage ut white or-
as,.duds.
. The Alice Waters Circle of the
WSCS of the -Firat. Methodist
Church will meet at the Murray
at 'et4:41%--'44"'Y iata:essories• Her ,c rsage-
Electric ...Building
a it • IP
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Delura Lee Young




The wedd,ng et Miss Fairia
Maxine Jones, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Colon 0. Joruses of
i-At The Hahs' Home .
- cien.gmiut courtesy ex-
tenned to Miss Delura Lee Young,
urine-elect of Keith Edwin Hill,
was the MiScellaneous shower
gis en at the home of Miss Lynn
tiahs on Olive Street. -s •
She hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were Misses Hahs,
Jackita air lute, Betty Thurmond,
carolyn Viallis, k-aye Ragsdale,
Samara . Evans, Betty Jo -Craw-
lord, krankie Erwm, Diane El-
kins, Elsie Love, Sharon Mc-
Intosh, arid KsAysParker.
Miss Ruth Junes of Mayfield was
her sister's maid of honor and
only aluennant. She was attired
iOlack 
n a uellee sheath areasr it,
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Or- Hazel, for the weeks/ad. Frank
' der of the Rainbow for Girls will Allen, is a senior in the engineer-
' meet at the Masonic Hall at school at the University of
seven o'clock, . Kentucky. .Mrs Pool was recent-
* • • • ly pictured on the front siage of
The.Kirkeey Homemakers Club 'the Lextegtors Herald, shown
will meet with Mrs. Herman registering ASS: ofticers at Hotel
Darnell. Note change in meeting Ptioerstx tor the slate ASC cost--
held on Weciniasiy. March 13, place as scheduled with sirs.
at one Uctock n the atternuuire Paul Paschal-1. - Eastside Club HasThe - major lesson -on -Puanzung • • • ••
the ,Slip Covers" was, given isy Meet At Home OfCircle III of the WSCS if theMrs. Richard Nesbitt and Mrs. 7
T. W. Neatutt. Inc leaners said •
furru-1 '
Fir-" eMethodeis, c.inurth "5.,
h h Mrs. L. R. 
;set: Mrs.,Curtis Hays
The alestsele lionaanakers Clubthat almost any piece of ,
tore can be brought into use nam on Chestnut Street aThltwo- rust In the home it Mrs. Curtis
when thirty o'clock. Hass Wesawaaay. March 13, atsiipcuveted.
Mrs. Barletta Wrather. home I 
• • • •
Circle I. of the WSCS of 
the• one o'clock in the afternuon with
demonstration agent. was present Mrs. 011ie Adair presiding.
to help the memuers vote on the ;First 
Methodist Church will meet . Mrs. G. B. Junes and Mrs. Arlo
goals for next year. Mrs. Bob. 
at twe-thirty o'chick u Mrs. Sasunger gave the major project
on 
"Ed Burkeen 5.01Vn Seventh,liv„in manning
Street with Mrs. Brooks Cross; 
Shp Covers."Moore. president, presided at the
meeting: • Ihey demonstrated the proper
  Iprogram leader.
MOONLITE
EXCURSION issona




• • • • ear to measure for proper fit
75T sic Department ef 'ho
man's Club wul,- ha;,e
e sow at the club n use
at eigra o'clock. The pubic is
sari:ed.
• • is •
t P115 veAR!
Cesisati GuAeiD
LANDING ' lawship ;if the Firs: 'CliriHti;in
Church wtL meet at the church
WED. Dancing aistvai-thoev o'clock.
The Christian Wu as
MAR. LU 8 Till Midnight The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of he First Baptist Church
Moonlight LVS 9 P.M. will in ( t at the church at two-
Hwy. and Tenn. River rdiriy o'clock.
FARES: Ch Id 75 7   al 75 • . • •
NOUINCEMENT
We are pleased to announce that we have




-RESIDENTIAL - CoMilifFiCIAL - INDUSTRIAL
INCLUDING HEAT PUMPS













ADMIRAL Richard E. Byrd,
first man to fly over both of
the earth's poles, is shown in
a recent photo and shostly
after he and Floyd Bennett
flew over the North Polo in
1926. Byrd, who died in Bosten
at 68, had just finished three
years of work on "Operation
Deepfreeze," U. S. expedition
to Antarctica. (International)
die Cathey„prtsided at the meet-
ing.
5 s
Mrs. Crawford served refresh-











560 North 4th Ph. 188
Murray, Ky.
SATURDAY — MARCH 16, 457
A Full Slate• • • ;
(Continued from Page One)1
chase a new mower for the
city cemetery. The mower will
cost approximately 4.325._ 
James Brown was hired tem-
porarily to replace Rob Lamb
who has been ill. It is expected
that Mr. Lamb will be back
on duty in the near future.
An ordinance was passed con-
cerning parking near fire plugs.
It is unlawful to park within
ten feet of a fire plug. ,
KINGSROLE SOLVES PROtitEM
H• OLLYWOOD it? — Paul Fix
said he had solved the problem
f the. roles he . acted in. the
movies overlapping into his pri-
vate life. He said that when
he began to have marital troubles
and his old friends became dis-
tant, he simply asked for and
got sa different part. Fix, who
had played the villa.in in some
100 productions is the kind old
man in "The Devil's Hairpin."
He says that since he got the
part, "my wife likes me better




603 So. 4th St.
DIV 4r Nite_
1654 945-R40
HONOLULU Sr —Some 1,000
British soldiers 'and -sailors; on
three-clay -.leave from the atomic
test site at Christmas Island.'
were' politely • asked to please
stop driving rental automobiles.
They kept driving on tha right
side of the road, as in Great
Britain, which is the left and
Wrong side of the road in the
United States and its territories,
police said.
- — - -
COLLEGE
CLEANERS





1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
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Has many of the 
features of the famoes
Smith-Corona "83." 
Lacks only the more
elaborate features for 
special office work.












- QUALIFIED SERVICE MECHANIC —
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES













































THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Sc per word for one day, minimum of 17 wards for 110e — Sc per word for three days. Classified ads are payable in advise*.
FOR RENT _J arid bath,2277. 113 S 13th St. PhoneITC
FIVE ROOM APT. In brick du-
plex. 720 Sycamore. Ph. 1759-J.
.. -Main. Phone 328. MI9C
2 FURNISHED Apartments, hot,
cold water, and bath. .206 West
-MODERN 3 ifOOM—uriTtliniihed
*duplex, available now. Also five
room unfurnished apartment. See




2 ROOM unfurnished apartment.
Call Albert Crider, 872-W. MI8P
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Murray Marble & Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
civet half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121 M16C
SE WIN MACHINES,




















































































































0---ELIZA3ETH SEIFERT'S NEW NOVEL
Doinestic, Brother. Repair all
makes. Write or call Allen's
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th.,
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray
phone 1091. 11 JP
ORNAMENTAL IRON, cast and
wrought'-designs. pr eh- rolurrms,
railings, mail box and light post,
picnic tablee," yard furniture, etc.
Low prices, easy terms, frce es-
timates. M ay field Ornamental
2881 Collect. A4C
SINGER SEWING Machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
Necchi, service and repair, Contact Mr.
A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex. Phone
2250-J. A16C  
Bus. Opportunities
MAN W1111 CAR to handle small

















104 N. 3rd St. Ph. 549
• High Quality Work
• Free Estimates
• Pick-up 8c Delivery
A Call for I odor Barton
C19641 by Elizabeth Seifert Reprinted by permission of the pub-
Dodd. Mead • Ca Delarlbuted by 1C114 Features Solaria&
. CH A PTE.-A 7,3
GPAM BARTON had sentJune home with Mo Chronis-
ter. "Get a doctor from Elmore," ,
h., had barked at Mo. "Do what
I say!"
Grady had wanted to stay with
June: he wanted to go to her now.
But he remained in the clinic,
hearing the cries of fear and pain.
• Dr. Tomyanovic was in charge,
but Grady worked, too, and ILA he
did the things that must be done,
his thoughts whirled. His hands
were clumsy as he washed
syringea.ind put them to sterilize.
He set things handy for Tommy
who had a dozen injured still to
screen, to treat. His own shock
beginning to clear, C;radyewon-
demi what they had done with
June, for June.
Fighttng a return of feeling
- that Would blur his eyes and
atake his hand, he broke open
packs of gauze dressings, hold-
ing him attention to what he did.
He had got into a white smock.
He held clamps, he wrapped
gauze and stretched adhesive --
he took a tray of hemostats into
the operating room and thought
about what he was doing rather
than give his full attention to the
little tioy whom Tommy had
upon the table. Hls crushed leg
needed expert care, at once.
Tommy, white-faced, looked up
at ,the other doctor pleadingly.
"Thank God," Judge Cowan had
said as they drove to the clinic.
"Thank God, we have you two
doctors!"
Grady had said nothing then;
.be said nothinz now to Tommy.
his head down upon his breast,
his ears strained to listen to the
last faint murmuring of that
gong's refrain. I won't. I won't.
I won't. For another minute, he
stood sternly silent there beside
the table, as a man stands when
he examines his heart or prays
to his God.
Tommy wan getting very tired.
Besides, he Was nOr, obviously, a
• practiced surgeon. He hadn't the
'required strength for one thing.
Grady's fingers arid wrists ached
to take over, to handle the man-
gled flesh and the Crushed hone-
ends. The child wesoM be sent on
to the hospital in the next am-
•bolance, but his limb must now
be placed in some sort of trac-
tion, and the bleeding arrested.
Then, on the stretcher by the
door, waiting to be eared for next,
was another child. She had a cut
on her cheek and lip. She was
ariretty little girl, and preventive
me:I/lures were called for that
scarring be avoided. .
So. slowly Grady's head lifted
from his chest, he turned toward
the sink, took one step. another.
Tornmys two hands clenched










Let .",thing stop Grady! "U-ey 11.'^ rt— "tv .neri
And the door flew 'back upon G.-zedy IDA the aiture limns
hinges, and Mo Chronister and bent over the little girl.
charged into the operating room. "Yea." he said in a quiet, though
-What's going on here?" he somewhat exalted tone. "We are
roared. --crazy. Of course. Trouhli
comes--" he glanced up. "--when
we forget that."
He had run, he had stood stub-
born againet his trouble and now
he would fight
For two hours the doc,trirs
worked in the clinic, finishineup
the cases which remained. 0-ca-
sionally, people came to the door
of the room, gazed at -the scene.
at the two doctors helped by
Pearl until another nurse came
from the Elmore hospital to take
her place.
Word was getting out .of the
disaster at the Hollies. higiavay
police, reporters and thin other
doctors, came to help.
And Grady and Tommy worked
ow they fixed up the little girl
and her sister with a Molten arm.
Kopp had a broken arm and a
huge splinter under ma thumb-
nail. Grady pulled it out "with-
out hurting a bit!" marveled
Kopp. protesting when the doiAor
ordered him to the hospital for
X-rays. hut going just the same.
At noon, finished in the clink',
Grady_ and Tommy made the'
rounds of the injured who had
been sent to their homes; they
went to see Pine who was rest-
ing and doing all right. Grady
einspected her puncture wound and
reassured the judge about the,
girl's blurred vision, the slight
paralysis of her hand and foot.
"All a part of connessicm," said
the doctor comfortingly. "It'll
clear up."
• -He went on to the Elmore hos-
pital and checked on things there,
faint .stirrings of doubt beginning
to rise like foam in his mind. He
still was without a licenh; he'd
not want to embarrass the hos-
pital, he said.
"Don't talk like a fool," .
snapped the sturgeon in charge.
"If you didn't have your M. D.
-at all, today would grant you
one."
"What about Tomyanovit ?"
asked Grady.
"wbrit , ;shout him? He's a
trained doctor. This morning, who •
eared where he learned?"
"Don't count on nobody caring
tomorrow morning," Tommy was
the One to caution Grady, as the
two men prepared for bed on that
Easter night, the strangest Easter
the }lollies would ever know. "To
a- man with a belly ache, a doc-'
tor is always a saint. Tomorrow
will be diffefent,':
-
tirndy has a "surprise" for
June when he visits her sick-
bed tomoirow, in the final
chapter of "A Call for Dr.
Barton,"
Grady turned.
"They tell me out on the street
you won't work, Doc! And I'm
here as a peace officer to order
you to get to work!"
Neither looking at Mo nor an-
swering him. Grady walked
around the man and leaned across
the operating table to speak to
Dr. Tomyanovic. "Have the par-
ents of these children signed re-
leases for surgery. Doctor?" He
spoke in a voice as cold as ether
upon the skin.
The strain was too much for
Pearl. "Quit it, Doc!" she
screamed, "Oh, quit it!"
Grady looked at her arid
smiled. Pearl relaxed, gazing at
him adoringly, even as she
sobbed with relief to know that
Doc was "back." Beaming, she
W.ent into the next room for
towels.
Mo Chronister just stood there.
Tommy was cleaning the little
girl's cut mouth and cheek; as he
did this he talked to Grady about
the surgery which he would do,
or would not -- "The wrong
stitches would be only added kel-id 
,
"Dr. Barton! You are doctor
under oath, 'Rip you not?" Mo
tried again.
Grady glanced at him, eyes
brightened.
"You are also a doctor under
coniract to this town, with this
town. So far as I AM aware, Dr.
Barton, that oath and that Con-
tract have never been abrogated."
It was the-word --Grady's head
went back, his mouth opened, and
he laughed. And with his laugh-
ter, all hatred and bitterness
poured at ay from him in a surg-
ing (loot& But very soon he
straightened. He flexed his fin-
gers and rolled his arm* in his
shoulder sockets..
He walked over to the sink to
scrub and turned his gaze stern.,
ly upon Mo Chronister. "What
did you do with June?" he de-
manded.
And Mo acknowledged Grady's
right to ask.
"I took her htwne," he answered
quietly, "and phoned F.Imore. A
doctor came with another ambu-
lance, but :rime is at home, in bed.
With A nurse. To be quiet, and
under observation. He said he
thought there wan some concus-
sion. She's all right."*. •
_Grady nodded and 'icy-ribbed his
hands, beginning to chuckle
again. Tommy 10.0v-id ,at hint in
wonder, his head shaking from
side to side. "Americans," he an-
nounced. when Grady came up to
the table, working his hands into




We wish_ to express our thanks
and appreciation for, the many
acts of kindness shown us when
our home burned recently. To
the church and. different or-
ganizations, the siores in Hazel
and Murray, the tobacco ware-
houses and any others who have
contributed in any way, we are
deeply grateful. The knowledge
that we have so many friends
.who are interested in helping
rebuild our home Means more to
us than we can express. Our
sincere thanks to all who are
helping iva-y ant"
God -rtchly bless each one.
The Reuben Chrisman Family
I Land Transfers  ----/
Bruce Futrell and Zora Mae
Futrell to Shelton Canady and
Ruth Canacl lots.
King Carol Heir
ARTIST Mircea Larribrino, son
of a Russian cabaret dancer
and the late ex-King Carol of
Romania, is shown in his Paris
apartment after he won a
French court decision to share
In the estate and title of the
late king. Lambrino's mother
was married secretly to Carol
in 1918. (International;'
handled along with other busi-
ness., You should net over $4000
first three months of operation.
Our system is a' tremendous
merchandising method with un-
limited returns:---Siton taeh and
references required :Fur personal
interview in -yttur-area; write to:
Siinmons Enterprises, .727 Ponce
Lie Leon Pl. N. N.; Atlanta, Ga.
M16C
FOR SALE-1
PIANOS, new and used. 'Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. Al2P
HOUSE TRAILER, all aluminium.
Cheap if sold at once. Call Ted
Courtney, 640 Wheatley Coal Co.,
Mayfield, night Main 8-3327.
MI6C
1-50 ALLIS Chalmers tractor,
plow, case, harrow: cultivator and
rubber tired wagon, A-1 candle
tam. Gene T. Phillips, 563 Maye
field Hwy., 'Benton, Ky. M16P
5 H. P.' MARTIN 40 outboard
motor. Good. condition; bargain.
Rob Ray; phone 818-W. M18C
FRYERS ON FOOT, 750 each.
Murray Hatchery. M18C
13-ALLIS Chalmers tractor, plow,
_ euitivator_ Good condition
Connly James, Hazel Rt. 3. M19P
THELP WANTED 1
1_15 BOYS age 11-13_ wile wouldlike to earn while they learn.
Must be neat, courteous, reliable
and wining to work. Please apply
in person to James Harmon,
Ledger & Times. TF
MAIDS FOR NEW YORK (live
In). A-1 jobs; to $180 monthly.
Free room & board; fare advanc-
ed: nicest families; fast action.









— Friendly Service —






WELL, SON- SOON 5 I MAKE MY

























Turning over the controversial Gaza Strip, Maj. Gen.
Moshe Dayan (right) Chief of Staff of the Israeli
Army, greets Lt. Col. Carl Engholm,, Danish'ciim-
mander of United Nation. forees in the main square
TE-N1442-ii tr19446-ItiK.
Murray Yard Beautification' Contest sponsored by
the Murray Chamber of Commerce and the Garden
Department of the Murray Woman's Club,
Name 
Address  Phone No
Preferred Week of Judging 
Month Entering  Class 
Please mail your entry to Mrs. Audrey Simmons.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be OPEN This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from













LAWYER WHO CAN WIN
OVER EVIDENCE.,
SON
THAR HE. IS, \ME TH' TOP
0' HIS HAIO TEMPORARILY






















Three importont words abovt
your Keepsake Diamond Ring







Lags Also 5160 to 2475
to 5how detail, Wedding Ring $12.50
Paces lady& Fobs.* au
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq, Ph. 193-J
by Enkis Buslunillee
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by Al Capp
IF THEY_SLAPS TH' .$)
TOP OF- HIS 1-4AID
BACK ON WIFOUT


















with your old range




• grain finish 'cr.
pels••,;;;I wood:Also
a; : ! •
- pt_r:,!k/forlEL TV
as low as S169.95
• SHARP AND CLEA1 AS A NOV!: C
• SET-2.:,"•C,r'RIET VOLUME. CC'
• POWERFa, DZPENDABLE G.E
BIG 10-Cu.-7t. GE ...with DELUXE FEATURES
The ortr,iins new C%-orl: Electric Mcgr4tic DOIN 'closes automatically, silently,
end %rely . hes a more effiriant see! ... dhel-"tt;e G•E Alr,:rce Megnets
last indet.itel! rat Magnetic forneofteiefsese:64 con-
venience iestioes in this big refr ;erator priced rightl
• full w'Ith heeler • odlu:'b1s she)res • ark/stable door shelves




THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BURETS WAREHOUSE SALE
FREE Treasure Chest Prizes
SATURDAY — MARCHf 16, 1917
Stop In Ana Choose Your Key .... If It Opens The
TREASURE CHEST You Will Win A Prize!!
REGISTER NOW
For Grand Prizes
* 4 DOUBLE EAGLE TUBLESS TIRES
* 4 LIFEGUARD BLOWOUT SHIELDS
* G.E. VACUUM CLEANER
* G.E. CLOCK RADIO
*DEEP FAT FRYER
'* G.E. IRON









• All SteelSuction TypeBade
• Heavy Duty Full Recoil"
Starter
• 4-Cycle Heavy Duty
Clinton Moter
• Full 20 Inch Cut







• Beautiful • Durable • Practical
SALE PRICE
FULL SET  
FIBER








Sturdy wire and steel ham,
E. STEAM IL..
$12.95
Two Irons In one, Stearn-press
without sprinkling, change to el y
iron,ng at the push of a 11,ton.
No more scorched clothes. Controls
heat autornahcolly.
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• Saves spare awe treatment
rimptyingt
• All-stool construction!
Here's a big utility wastebasket
for home, workshop, office, or
nursery. Easy to clean. Your
choice of red, white, or yellow.
Top dion,eterc 13". Heigh! 23.









Our walls are bulging with
3-T SUPER-CUSHIONS
by G20D/SEALT
• Here's tire safety beyond compare at
this rock-bottom price! •
Tiis LI•nolis tue has feattues you %.on't find in any other
the at this low price! Features like Goodyear's exclusive
triple-tempered 3-T
Curd Body for great-







Pay as little as $1.25 a week for Four.
' art
I • •












Here's the Same tread. design featured on
many ':=Z. cars. You get Goodyear's exclu-
sive triple-tempered 3-T Cord Body. And
tough, durable tread for longer wear, plus this
famous Stop-Notch tread design for extra
traction 9 stops, starts and turns.







COODYErR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND!
Low cost Traction for Trucks !
HI-MILER RIB
by GOORAEAR
• Long Tread Life
• More R•oaps
• Proved P•elorrnano•
1995 PCRICIESON l;IHAELRLnnoab!. SIZES TOO!
•
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